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Details of Visit:

Author: Hard2Handle
Location 2: Notting Hill
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 19 Oct 2012 15:15
Duration of Visit: 1hr
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Invasian Asian Escorts London
Website: https://invasianescorts.co.uk
Phone: 07920156455

The Premises:

An easy to find flat on main road in Notting Hill. I rang the buzzer at the front door and was
immediately let in. Then along the hallway and up an old stairwell to the top floor where Maylo stood
with the door ajar. Didn't see anything else of the flat, only the bedroom, which was more than
adequate for the encounter which lay before us.

The Lady:

Maylo is very like her online photos. She has long dark-brown hair which was tied up by a ribbon
and amazing dark eyes which look almost Egyptian. She stands 5'2? and is slender with a fantastic
pair of silicone breasts. Uniquely for a WG, she has a hairy pussy.

Maylo was wearing black thigh-length stockings, a lacey one-piece and a short black skirt. Being
clad in black, she looked like a little Asian version of Emma Peel.

The Story:

I had been dying to see Maylo for some time, and I'm glad that I finally took the opportunity.
Proceedings began as I climbed on the bed to join her and she got me to lie length-ways with my
head on the pillows. For the rest of our time together Maylo proceeded to take me on a non-stop
whirlwind of tantalising pleasure. It started with me lying back and Maylo giving me a light finger-tip
massage all round my groin. She stroked my inner thighs and lightly stroked my scrotum. The
sensation was electric! She pulled at my growing cock with her slender fingers and then crouched
low and took me in her mouth. She uses a slow, unhurried technique and the sensation is exquisite!
She then glided her tongue along the underside of my cock building up the sensation even further.
After a while I had to take the pressure off, so we kissed and then I lay back and Maylo leaned
forward and took my erection between her magnificent breasts. She gave me a fabulous tit-wank.
This made the sap start to rise even more, and I told her I was about to cum. She carried on going
up & down on my cock with her breasts which she held together with her arms. The climax came
with an earth-shattering CIM. She continued to suck the orgasm out of me.

We kissed during the recovery time, but Maylo was keen to initiate Round 2 straight away. So I lay
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back down and Maylo lightly stroked all round round my inner thighs. Her tingling touch sent shock
waves thru my groin area as she gently stroked and played with my shattered cock. She then
played gently with my scrotum, making me arch my body with tingling pleasure. She then stroked
my cock some more, repeatedly using her thumbs to work her way up the underside of my shaft
and then massaging the bell-end. I returned the pleasure by sucking on her generous breasts
before Maylo gave me an oily HJ. This was enough to eventually finish me off with some 5mins left
of the hour.

On the way home reflecting on the wonderful hour I just had, and I realised that we didn't even have
a shag! Yet I still had the most erotic and pleasurable time with a fun lady who really is top of her
game.
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